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Hangar Echoes 
March 2008 

EAA Chapter 168                        Dallas, Texas A Visit To RV Central 
By: David Buono 

 

Our February fly-out took us to Hicks Field, the home of 

Jay Pratt’s RV Central.  Jay flies out to many of our 

monthly get-

togethers, but 

this month he 

didn’t have to 

go far.  His 

hangar if full of 

airplanes in 

various stages 

of construction 

and even a few 

that are flying.  

With that back-

drop, there are endless things to look at and talk about.  

Jay’s own RV-8 was missing from his stable this visit, 

though.  It is currently in the paint shop getting it’s mili-

tary paint scheme.  Jay had many drawings to show us 

how it’s going to look when it’s done.  I can’t wait to see 

the final product! 

 

This was one of our most well attended fly-ins, so the 

group hung around Jay’s hanger for over 2 hours.  Then 

slowly one-by-one, the group made it down to Rio Con-

cho, the friendly restaurant on the field at Hicks.  Since it 

was a nice day for flying, 

the restaurant was fairly 

busy.  I got there in time to 

see some 168 members tak-

ing off for home.  After 

enjoying a great grilled 

cheese sandwich, I made 

my way back to RV Central 

to say my goodbyes.  A fun 

time was had by all, and if 

you missed it, you really 

missed out.  Hope to see 

you at the next one! 

http://www.airnav.com/airport/T67
http://www.rvcentral.us
http://www.t67.org/Rio_Concho_Menus.html
http://www.t67.org/Rio_Concho_Menus.html
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March 5 Chapter Meeting 
 

The March Chapter meeting will be on WEDNESDAY 

March 5. It will be held at the Farmers Branch Library, 

located on the northwest corner of 

Webb Chapel and Golfing 

Green Drive. The meeting 

will be held in the audito-

rium and will begin at 

6:30 p.m. and finish by 

9:00 p.m. 

 

Our speaker this month 

is Herb Hagler.  Herb is a 

CFI who flies out of Aero 

Country (T31) and provides 

dual instruction in his amphibious 

Maule.  If you’ve ever thought about getting your sea-

plane rating, or you’d just like to learn more about taking 

off and landing on water, this is a can’t miss event.  

Check out www.texasseaplanes.com for more info. 

We hope to see you there and bring a friend. 

March 8 Chapter Fly-In 
 

Our monthly chapter fly-in takes us to one of the chap-

ter’s favorite lunch destinations, Stephenville (KSEP).  As 

we found out in last month’s newsletter, apparently we’re 

not the only ones who like the Hard Eight Barbeque.  Fly, 

drive, or teleport down for some airplane talk and a great 

lunch.  We will meet on the ramp at 11:30am, and be sure 

to bring your camera, because you never know who (or 

what) you might see! 

March 25 Newsletter Folding 
 

The April issue of Hangar Echoes will be folded on Tues-

day March 25 at the home of David Buono.  We haven’t 

been to visit Dave’s project (RV-7A) in a while, so let’s 

drop in on him and check on his progress. 

 

Plan on getting to Dave’s house around 7pm.  His address 

is 6707 Winterwood Lane, Dallas, Texas, 75248.  If you 

need directions, call Dave at 214-986-4497. 

 

Newsletter folding get-togethers are a great way to meet 

fellow chapter members in a low key atmosphere.  If 

you’re new to the chapter or thinking about joining, a 

folding can’t be beat as a way to see what we’re all about. 

 

March 11 Board Meeting 
 

The BOD meeting will be held on March 11 at the Farm-

ers Branch Manske Library at 7:00 PM.  The minutes 

from the February BOD meeting recorded by David 

Buono are as follows: 
 

Directors In Attendance:  David Buono, Mel As-

berry, Bruce Fuller, Michael Stephan, David Cheek, Sam 

Cooper, Don Christianson, Jim Quinn, John Peyton 
 

Notes: 

 March speaker is Herb Hagler from Texas Sea-

planes 

 April BOD might need to be moved.  Library to 

contact Dave 

 Young Eagles event at TKI on March 8th 8:30am 

 No financial report was given 

 Michael is going to look into incentives for adver-

tisers to sign multi-year deals. 

 

http://www.airnav.com/airport/T31
http://www.airnav.com/airport/T31
http://www.texasseaplanes.com
http://www.airnav.com/airport/KSEP
http://www.hardeightbbq.com/home.html
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From the Desk of the President 
 

I  j u s t 

watched the 

Space Shuttle 

A t l a n t i s 

make another 

perfect land-

ing. Con-

gratulations 

STS-122! 

 

Well, my 

workload has certainly slowed down. I did over 100 certi-

fications last year and a large part of that was experimen-

tal light-sport aircraft. At one point, I did as many as 6 in 

one day. The amateur-builts are still going pretty strong 

though. 

 

A few months ago the FAA finally agreed to let some 

DARs do amended certificates. This helps a lot. Until 

then DARs could write and issue operating limitations but 

could not amend them. Go figure! Now some of us can 

amend. Of course we had to jump through a few more 

hoops to get the privilege, but I never tripped once. So if 

you have some of the “older” operating limitations and 

would like to update to the latest and greatest, give me a 

call. 

 

Don’t forget, we are electing Board of Directors at the 

upcoming meeting. So think about volunteering and have 

a say in the running of the chapter. 

 

Michael Stephan is working on a proposal about a way to 

simplify our advertising in the newsletter. For some rea-

son, it’s always been a hassle to get the advertisers 

rounded up each year. Things being considered include a 

larger discount for chapter members since they already 

receive the newsletter and a discount for paying several 

years in advance. If you have any thoughts on this matter, 

contact Michael. 

 

Don’t forget the SportAir workshops at Love Field this 

Saturday. I’ll be there helping with the “Test Flying Your 

Project” and “What’s Involved in Kit Building” work-

shops. 

 

I turned 65 this month so Thanks to you all for helping 

with my medical insurance. 

 

Mel 

 

Keep building and flying those Experimental Aircraft. 

Timeless Voices of Aviation 
By:  John Phillips 

 

David Cheek and I had the privilege earlier this month of 

meeting and interviewing Charles W. Duecker.  We met 

him at the Dairy Queen in Mineola, Texas - best burgers 

in town he said - he and 3 ladies were chatting away when 

David and I walked in and introduced ourselves.  He’s an 

elderly gentleman now, walks with a cane, wears glasses 

and a hearing aide, but once he took “Little Emma” and 

her crew to Ploesti. On that day his  B-24 was carrying 

death and destruction for the enemy, but he recalled for us 

that when the squadron loaded up for the trip to their base 

in Italy and most of the crews filled their bomb bays with 

liquor, the  “Little Emma” was loaded with fresh eggs.  

His crew had learned (who knows how you learn such 

things) that fresh eggs were worth a lot more than liquor 

in Italy. They buried the eggs in the earth to keep them 

fresh for a long time and ate well for quite a while. And 

when the 2 ounce government issue of rye whisky at the 

end of a mission wasn’t quite enough, 2 eggs could be 

traded to a neighboring crew for another bottle. 

 

After a round of “hungerbusters” we followed Mr. 

Duecker from the DQ back to his home. He says he has 

neuropathy of his feet so he’s had a hand brake installed 

in his car, and he proudly showed us the report from his 

eye doctor that his vision is good enough to drive in 

Texas.  He’s a pretty optimistic old warrior - he was driv-

ing a brand new car. We noticed right away his special 

Purple Heart license plate. Returning from a mission, he 

noticed that one of the Liberators was falling behind - an 

easy target for enemy fighters. Little Emma dropped back 

to protect the straggler. As they lumbered home, perhaps 

trying to take the shortest route, they crossed a heavily 

defended town and flak caught him in the shoulder. His 

crew patched him up as best they could and he rested until 

it was time for him to take the controls again and put 

them all safely back on the ground at their base in Italy. 

He was hustled off to the surgeon while the rest of his 

crew debriefed and collected their ration of rye. For 

(Continued on page 4) 

http://www.sportair.com/
http://www.dairyqueen.com/us-en/
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bringing them home safely, and his injuries, several of 

them pooled their 2 ounces for him - for a while that night 

he probably didn’t think too much about what he’d just 

been through, or that he’d be going back to do it again the 

next day. He said that 18 pilots went to Italy in his group - 

4 came home. Bob Skelton, whom he dropped back to 

protect that day, came home too and the two of them re-

mained close friends until Skelton’s death. 

 

I found the above photo of “Little Emma” on the internet. 

It’s black and white and grainy, but I could see that the 

nose art was not what I had expected. While many crews 

painted traditional “suggestive” art on their planes, a 

crossed mop and broom graced “Little Emma.” Mr. 

Duecker explained that “Little Emma” was a comic strip 

character of the time who was always working as hard as 

she could, cleaning up with her mop and broom, but was 

never able to get caught up. From his description, piloting 

the B-24 was a tremendously physical task. He probably 

felt like “Little Emma” working as hard as she could all 

day long. He said that piloting the Liberator would be like 

driving an 18-wheeler without power steering or brakes. 

New pilots’ hands would be blistered and bloody after 

wrestling the B-24 yoke through an 8 hour  mission. 

 

David and I met Charles Duecker through the EAA’s 

Timeless Voices of Aviation. The program’s objective is 

“to assure that the first person oral histories of aviation’s 

Timeless Voices of Aviation  
(Continued from page 3) 

 

development are preserved for future generations of fam-

ily members, teachers, students, historians and others.” 

Mr. Duecker’s grandson-in-law had contacted EAA to tell 

them about his wartime experiences and suggest that 

someone might be interested in recording them. Several 

local chapters were contacted.  David and I were the first 

volunteers. Armed with a tripod, my wife’s video camera 

and the instruction manual we set out. The camera  ran 

about 50 minutes and we’re hoping that EAA can now 

edit it and make a respectable video from it for presenta-

tion on their website at http://www.eaa.org/

timelessvoices. If you haven’t seen any of the videos 

there yet, I highly recommend you take a look. It will be 

quickly apparent what a tremendous resource these videos 

are- not so much for historical fact - time has dimmed 

those memories - but for the firsthand recollections of 

experiences and emotions of aviation and of life and time 

that are past forever. 

 

(If you have a family member or friend or know of some-

one whose first-hand recollections of aviation should be 

preserved, please contact me or one of the officers/

directors so we can make arrangements for that person to 

be interviewed.) 

FiFi to land in Addison? 
By:  David Cheek 

 

According to an article in “Fly Low” newspaper, the 

Cavanaugh Flight Museum will be hosting two aircraft 

from the Commemorative Air Force (CAF).  The CAF’s 

B-29 and B-24 will be maintained by Cavanaugh.  Maybe 

there are more “round engine” mechanics and other vol-

unteers here in the Dallas area than in Midland.  During 

the air show season the two airplanes will be out on the 

circuit.  I wonder where they will keep it.  Keep your eyes 

open. 

The official press release is available as a link on Cava-

naugh’s home page. 

http://www.eaa.org/timelessvoices/
http://www.eaa.org/timelessvoices/
http://www.eaa.org/timelessvoices/
http://www.cavanaughflightmuseum.com/
http://www.commemorativeairforce.org/index.php
http://www.cavanaughflightmuseum.com/B-29_B-24_Press_Release_1-21-08
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Building for the Mission 
By:  John Phillips 

 

I have a confession. I’m a huge fan of Doug Reeves and 

his Van’s Air Force website. I first met him in late 2000 

or early 2001 - looking at the RV6A fuselage in Ben 

Johnson’s living room (sorry David Buono, Ben had the 

living room shop idea first). Every year I send Doug some 

$$ for his website - so his kids will have new shoes - 

while suppliers from around the world send him all the 

latest high-dollar airplane gadgetry for him to “test drive”. 

Now he says that he’s 

getting ready to tear the 

panel out of his mini T-

37 (RV6) and put in even 

newer and fancier elec-

tronics.  

 

Reading about Doug’s 

plans, and all the posts to 

his website “forums” 

from builders and dream-

ers got me thinking about 

the mission of my own 

new RV9A project, and 

what would I need (and 

not need) for that mis-

sion. I’ve pretty well de-

cided I don’t need 3 

EFISesses (anybody 

know what the plural of 

EFIS is??) coupled to a 4

-axis autopilot, with 2 

alternators and 3 batter-

ies, and satellite hi-def 

TV to go to Stephenville for BBQ.  But what if I decide to 

get an instrument certificate so I can fly “lite-IFR” (don’t 

you just love all the new terminology)(that must be what 

Jenny Craig files for when she takes the Citation out for a 

trip) 

 

Wait, Phillips, stop right there! You flew “echo pop” for 

almost 5 years and never made any effort to get an instru-

ment ticket. You had a VOR coupled to a Navaid 

“autopilot” and you never used it, even on cross countries. 

You had a heated pitot tube and only turned it on once - 

on the ground - to see if it really got hot [it sure did!]. 

You had a CDI but you never even attempted to shoot an 

instrument approach just to see if it worked. You had a 

full set of lights, but never thought about flying after dark. 

You didn’t travel as extensively as many of the RV guys, 

but you still did plenty of day VFR overnites to Santa Fe, 

the Big Bend, Mississippi, Port Aransas, Austin, and 

Oklahoma. You never got stuck out on account of 

weather, but even if you had it wouldn’t have made a big 

difference. The beauty of being self-employed (retirement 

someday (maybe) will make it even easier) is that you can 

leave a day or two “open” on the calendar to cover 

weather delays. Your mission, Phillips, if you choose to 

accept it, is day, VFR, local and cross-country, pleasure 

only, no business, no required schedule. Build your air-

plane to the mission.  

 

So, what do you really need? Well, you did like that 

Grand Rapids engine monitor. That’s on the “definitely 

include” list. Once you figured out the manual and got it 

programmed the way you 

liked, it showed every-

thing you needed from the 

engine - and that big red 

blinking light whenever a 

pre-set parameter was 

exceeded was terrific - it 

was impossible not to 

notice it immediately. The 

Garmin transponder never 

hiccupped, so that’s ok. 

The SL-30 nav-comm 

was good, and being able 

to monitor a second fre-

quency was really nice, 

but the “nav” function 

adds a lot of cost, and 

never got used except out 

of curiosity periodically 

to see if it registered the 

same radial as the charts 

shows for victor airways 

over identifiable land-

marks. I guess that means the SL-40 model with comm 

only will be good enough. Along with that I’ll take the 

ICOM handheld - it also has VOR with a CDI function in 

the event of an emergency. One change I will make is to 

have an external antenna with a connection that I can 

reach in flight to use for the handheld if necessary. The  

portable Garmin gps stays - I might get a 396 or 496 in 

(Continued on page 6) 

Here’s an early photo of Jay Pratt in his “skunkworks” helping 

to finish Doug’s plane - notice the fancy “round stick” they were 

experimenting with back then - looks like  something the local 

http://www.vansairforce.net/
http://www.grtavionics.com/
http://www.garmin.com
http://www.icomamerica.com/
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addition, particularly  for the inflight weather function, 

but the older black/white model (plus current charts) was 

more than adequate for navigation. Let’s see, what else do 

I need. Flight instruments - I really didn’t use them very 

much. I sat on the right and I put the flight instruments on 

the left - then I mainly looked outside. A glance at air-

speed in the final turn and on short final was usually 

enough. The rest came from looking outside or  up the 

stick and through the fingertips. Airspeed, altitude, head-

ing, vertical velocity, turn/slip. In an emergency the gps 

can provide directional information, altitude and a reason-

able approximation of airspeed. For the instruments I may 

install a small Dynon this time with internal battery 

backup - the Dynon would have all the necessary flight 

instruments, plus some “nice to have” extras - for about 

the same cost or less than individual instruments. I’ve 

given lights a lot of thought. In daylight flying I don’t 

recall ever being first alerted to another aircraft by its 

lights. I think I will skip lights and add a PCAS system 

instead - right now Zaon looks like the leader, but that’s 

liable to change by the time I’m ready for it.  

 

So, there it is. It won’t win awards for circulating the 

most electrons, but it should be light (the way Van in-

tended), pretty fast, relatively economical, big enough for 

2 with weekend baggage, easy to fly, easy to land,  and 

easy to maintain. Sure sounds good to me!  

Building for the Mission (Continued from page 5) 

 

Board Of Directors Needs Volunteers 
 

We are still looking for volunteers for the 2008 Board of 

Directors.  As of press time, we only have 8 volunteers.  

They are: 

 John Phillips 

 Ann Asberry 

 David Cheek 

 Michael Stephan 

 John Peyton 

 Jim Quinn 

 Sam Cooper 

 Glenn Snyder 

 

The Board of Directors is vital to the success of the chap-

ter.  They make the decisions that set the direction of the 

chapter and also decide how to manage the money.  We’d 

like to thank the 7 people who’ve stepped up and volun-

teered for 2008, but we’d also like to see a few more 

names on this list.  If you’d like to be more involved in 

the decision making process for the chapter this year, 

please contact Michael Stephan (contact info on page 11) 

to volunteer. 

The FAA Wants You To Know 
Copy of recent email sent from FAASafety.gov 

 

Runway Safety Alert on “Taxi To” 

A clearance to “taxi to” the takeoff runway assigned to 

the aircraft is not a clearance to cross the assigned takeoff 

runway, or to taxi on that runway at any point, but is a 

clearance to cross other runways that intersect the taxi 

route to that assigned takeoff runway.  For more informa-

tion on “Taxi To”, please use the following link: 

 

https://www.faasafety.gov/files/notices/2008/Feb/

Taxi_To_Flyer.pdf 

 

Please send your questions or comments to 9-ASO-

Runway-Safety@faa.gov. 

http://www.zaon.aero/
https://www.faasafety.gov/files/notices/2008/Feb/Taxi_To_Flyer.pdf
https://www.faasafety.gov/files/notices/2008/Feb/Taxi_To_Flyer.pdf
mailto:mailto:9-ASO-Runway-Safety@faa.gov
mailto:mailto:9-ASO-Runway-Safety@faa.gov
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Diary Of A Builder 
By: David Buono 

 

The author has been flying since 2004.  He has his IFR 

rating and almost 400 hours flying time, mostly in a 1964 

Cherokee 235 that he sold in February 2007.  He started 

building a quick build RV-7A in March of that year with 

very little airplane building experience on his resume.  

His goal is to fly it to Oshkosh in 2009, which allows him 

over 2 years from kit arrival to completing phase I testing 

(40 hours).  His hope is that this (hopefully) monthly arti-

cle will un-mystify some of the build process for those that 

are considering building and provide some humor to 

those more experienced than he. 

 

516 days and counting until Oshkosh 2009 as of press 

time.  As I put the finishing touches (is anything ever 

REALLY finished?)  on the empennage kit, I was beam-

ing with confidence.  Nothing could stop me now!  I 

made a few updates to the shop in preparation for the 

quickbuild wings and fuselage to arrive.  They were due 

to be delivered to my house on May 31, 2007.  Having 

never been through anything like this before myself, I 

asked Marvin Brott to be at my house for the delivery.  

Partain Transportation showed up right on time and made 

the job of unloading the kit as painless as possible.  It was 

clear the driver had done this many times before.  Into the 

garage went the various parts, including the partially built 

wings and fuselage. 

 

Getting them into the garage was 

the easy part.  How am I going to 

get these parts into my house?  

Marvin and I were able to get the 

wings to the spare bedroom for 

safe storage.  Other than the coat 

of oil on the skins, this job was 

pretty easy.  However, the fuse-

lage would be a little tougher.  

That can stay in the garage for 

now. 

 

Following the order set forth in the Vans manual, I de-

cided to work on the wings first.  With the help of a wing 

stand borrowed from the Asberry’s, working on the wings 

was a lot easier and took up less room than working on a 

bench.  Not much to do with the quick build wing kit for 

now.  I added some conduit for running wires later, cut 

the hole for the pitot tube, match drilled the 1 skin piece 

for each wing, and added the aileron bellcrank to each 

side.  I then moved onto attaching the ailerons and flaps.  

Wait, aren’t there supposed to be flaps on BOTH wings?  

Hmm…  I might have to look into this.  Turns out that 

one flap is back-ordered so that’ll have to wait.  I KNEW 

these things were supposed to have 2 flaps!  After adding 

the autopilot bracket to one wing, I was pretty much done 

for now. 

 

Now to get the fuselage into the living room…  I finally 

had a reason to take everybody up on their “I’ll help any 

time” offers, so I made a few phone calls and had 5 ready 

and willing bodies set to help.  I had warned them to ex-

pect an all day event, because I wasn’t sure what I was 

getting myself into.  I had taken all 

the measurements, but I was still un-

sure we were actually going to be able 

to pull this off. 

 

As I was directing people where to 

grab and what angle we were going to 

approach the fence gate, I quickly 

found myself with nowhere to grab.  

All of a sudden, I was relegated to 

door holding and group directing 

duty.  Oh well, somebody has to su-

pervise, right? 

 

Up went the fuselage, and with a little guidance from me 

as to the proper angle, through the gate it went.  One ob-

stacle down, 4 to go. 

 

After the gate was the pool.  Only a 3 foot span of con-

crete separated my newly purchased fuselage from be-

coming a raft, and a poor one at that.  With a little shifting 

here and there, the pool was cleared.  Next up was the 

second fence gate.  With a pause to turn the fuselage on 

it’s side, it slid through the opening with an inch to spare 

on each side.  Whew, that was close! 

(Continued on page 8) 

http://www.vansairforce.net/Graphics/PartainTruckingCo.htm
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David Carter in Sport Aviation 
By Michael Stephan 

 

If you read February’s Sport 

Aviation, you noticed that 

David Carter, former Chapter 

168 member who moved his 

plane to Corsicana and served 

as President of their local 

chapter, appeared in an inter-

esting article by Amy Laboda 

titled “Fly-Build-Fly or Build-

Fly-Build.”  The article dis-

cussed those who fly then 

build and those who build 

their project then learn to fly.  

David fits in the latter cate-

gory.  He built his Christavia Mark IV then learned to fly.  

While he was finishing up his training, Mike Hoye, a 

Chapter 168 Flight Advisor, did the test flying of the 

Christavia.  Some of the 250 hours Dave has on the air-

plane includes three trips to Oshkosh.  Dave is very active 

in the Christavia builders group helping others finish their 

projects.  David Carter is a great guy deserving of a little 

national attention in Sport Aviation. 

The next hurdle to clear was the sliding glass door.  I 

knew we’d have plenty of room if I took both panels out 

of the door.  No problem!  We were fine on the width and 

height, but the angle proved to be a little more challeng-

ing than I had anticipated.  Thanks to some quick thinking 

and 5 guys who don’t tire easily, we got the fuselage into 

the house. 

 

We’re done, right?  Nope…  Now we have to attach the 

fuselage to the rotating stand.  Nothing too it right?  

Wrong!  The front went on just fine, but we struggled 

with the tail connection.  Can’t…  Figure…  This…  

Thing…  Out…  Time to call the guy who sold it to me 

for a little help.  Turns out I was missing a piece!  Oops!  

So with a little MacGyver ingenuity, I grabbed a cooler 

from the garage and was able to set the tail on it.  That’ll 

work for now! 

 

Next month I’ll go over the first few weeks of the fuse-

lage build, which was filled with more questions than an-

swers! 

Diary Of A Builder   (Continued from page 7) 

Website Worth Your Time 
By:  David Buono 

 
If you have a few spare minutes in your day this month, 

check out EAA’s Air Venture web site at 

www.airventure.org.  A lot of new material has been 

added since January 1 as they start ramping up for the 

annual Oshkosh festivities.   

 

I especially want to draw your attention to the video they 

have posted.  “Oshkosh:  The Spirit Of Aviation” is a 17 

minute 34 second video that shows various aspects of 

Oshkosh, and it’s narrated by Harrison Ford.  If the video 

doesn’t capture your attention and make you want to fly 

to Oshkosh right now, then you might have your power 

and ground wires crossed somewhere! 

http://www.eaa.org/magazines/sportaviation.asp
http://www.eaa.org/magazines/sportaviation.asp
http://www.aircraftspruce.com/catalog/kitspages/christaviaMK4.php
http://www.airventure.org
http://www.eaa.org/spiritmovie/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000148/
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51% Rule Scrutinized 
By Michael Stephan 

 

If you’ve had your ears to the aviation ground lately, you 

would have noticed that the 51% rule is receiving a lot of 

attention and discussion.  Van has been on the committee 

organized to discuss the future of the rule with the in-

crease in the number of quickbuild and builder assistance 

centers.  More complicated designs that almost require 

factory assistance are drawing attention to a category of 

aircraft that was formed for a builder’s education and rec-

reation. 

 

In our circles, knowing someone who built an airplane is 

very common.  We know about the complexities and the 

safety records of homebuilt aircraft.  We know that the 

better the builder the better and safer the aircraft.  So, get-

ting professional help is a smart idea. 

 

You have to look at it from a regulators point of view, 

after all they are the ones who make the rules and author-

ize the certifications.  As Van, who served on the FAA 

amateur-built aircraft Aviation Rulemaking Committee 

(ARC), stated in the Article in Sport Aviation about what 

the FAA or congress might ask, “What’s this we hear 

about this special category of experimental airplanes that 

are not required to meet normal design and manufacturing 

standards? I hear there are now 25,000 of them registered, 

and that some of them are being commercially built.  How 

safe are they?” 

 

What if congress convened a hearing and put some FAA 

officials on the hot seat and demanded something be 

done.  What is the chance that things would stay the 

same? 

 

Van hinted that he liked the idea of the LSA structure, 

where airplanes sold were built to meet a factory standard 

and be industry certified.  It seems to work for the light 

sport aircraft. 

 

The ARC has finished its work.  Now we will wait to see 

the results.  I’m sure some things will change.  I’m not 

sure how drastic they will be.  But we must try as hard as 

we can to build safe flying machines and protect our 

privilege to build and fly them.  We will have more dis-

cussion on these topics in the future. 

Pelican’s Landing Gets a New Slab 
By Michael Stephan 
 

The new restaurant at Cedar Mills hit another big step as 

the foundation got poured.  This is good progress, and 

they can’t finish fast enough.  I miss going there for 

breakfast or lunch.  I’m sure there are plenty of pilots that 

feel the same way.  Hopefully, they will be in full swing 

this summer. 

 

We will have more updates as the restaurant is built.  

http://www.vansaircraft.com/pdf/whats_new/Pokin_the_Bear.pdf
http://www.airnav.com/airport/3T0
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Member Profile - Michael Stephan 
 

Michael was the previous newsletter editor 

and has served as the treasurer for the 

past several years.  With the assistance of 

Jerry Mrazek built a RV-8, which first flew 

in 2005.  He won the newsletter award in 

2003, and was recognized with the Chap-

ter 168 President’s award.  He currently is working on an 

Acrosport II and has a RV-4 kit on the far back burner.  

Michael spends quite a bit of time at GPM, his home 

base. 

When did you start flying? 1994 

How many hours do you have? Just crossed 200 hrs. 

What ratings do you hold? Private Pilot 

What are you flying? RV-8 

When did you join Chapter 168? 1997 

Marital Status? Still Single 

Kids? None yet. 

What is your favorite flying destination? Like Mel, I 

like the Hard Eight in Stephenville the best. Good BBQ, 

real Dr. Pepper made in Dublin, and a nice walk from the 

airport to the Restaurant.  My RV-8 gets me there in a 

little over 30 minutes from Grand Prairie. 

What’s one flight that jumps out at you over your fly-

ing career? I have several: My first solo, which was an 

adventure; My first solo in the RV-8, which was not as 

adventurous, but very exciting; But, my favorite was a 

flight over the Grand Canyon in a Cessna at 1000 feet 

above the rim. 

Do you have any advice for somebody thinking of 

building their own plane? Examine your flying needs. 

Be realistic about your mission, and start something you 

can finish.  Not all can scratch build, and although the 

marketing sounds good, not all companies build kits that 

eventually fly.  Also, don’t fill your airplane with gadgets 

just because it seemed like a good idea at the time.  Seek 

out good advice. 

What do you love most about flying? The people and 

friends I have met.  Everyone, regardless of their skill 

level, has been very kind and accommodating to me.  

Also, being able to get Stephenville in 30 minutes isn’t 

bad. 

What is one thing most people probably don’t know 

about you? I have 8 brothers and two sisters. I’m the 

only pilot. 

Upcoming Events 
 

Mar 1-2 - 7:30am - 5:00pm - EAA SportAir Workshops.  

Location:  Aviation Institute of Maintenance - Dallas 

Campus 

7555 Lemmon Avenue 

Dallas, TX  75209 

 

EAA SportAir Workshops offer weekend workshops that 

will launch you on the most satisfying and rewarding ad-

venture of your life. These 1 or 2 day courses will prepare 

you to build your own airplane. You can learn the needed 

skills and techniques to complete your amateur built air-

craft. Join us for learning and fun. You'll gain the skills 

and confidence to take you all the way to that first fabu-

lous flight.  Our own Mel Asberry will be helping with 

the “Test Flying Your Project” and “What’s Involved in 

Kit Building” workshops. 

 

Mar 5 - 7:00pm - Open House/FSS Overview.  Location:  

Lockheed Martin Flight Services Fort Worth Hub 

5300 Alliance Gateway Freeway 

Suite 500 

Fort Worth, TX 76177 

 

Join FAAST Representative Dale Walker, Operations 

Supervisor at the FTW Hub for an informative evening. 

Dale will discuss Flight Service-Where we have been-

where we are now-and where we are going in the future, 

including exciting additional services and updates for our 

customers. We'll also take a tour of the operations area 

and finish with a question and answer session. 

 

Mar 19 - 7:30pm - AOPA Pilot Town Meeting with Phil 

Boyer.  Location:  Dallas/Fort Worth Airport Marriott 

8440 Freeport Parkway 

Irving, Texas 75063 

 

AOPA's Pilot Town Meetings offer pilots and aircraft 

owners a lively forum in which to discuss matters that are 

important to them, exploring issues and concerns with 

AOPA's president and with each other.  Admission is 

FREE 

http://www.dublindrpepper.com/
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For sale:  Sears Table Saw professional model  $75 

(Sears Price$679).  Complete set of Orndorff RV 8 con-

struction videos $50.  2 ea. seat belts, new, black, TSO 

1500# strength $30/set.  Suction gauge unused $39 

(Spruce price $78).  Mechanical tachometer marked for 

O320 $15.  Beechcraft electric fuel pump $20.  ADF indi-

cator IND521B $15.  L-Brackets for aligning RV empen-

nage cast/machined 12 for $10.  George Kilishek (972) 

250-2906 s_kilishek@yahoo.com 

 

Rotax 503 SC with type B gear box and Rotax electric 

start kit installed.  25 hrs since major overhaul at 325 total 

hours ( Manufacturer recommends major overhaul at this 

time).  The engine was running great before overhaul and 

is running great now.  $4000, call Jerry Mrazek at 817-

265-0834. 

To place an ad: Submit requests for aviation related For Sale or Want ads to the newsletter Editors. Ads are free to Chapter 168 members. Ads from nonmembers 
will be run on a space available basis. Ads will be run at the newsletter Editors discretion. 

EAA CHAPTER 168 OFFICERS 

President Mel Asberry 

president@eaa168.org  972-784-7544 

Vice President Bruce Fuller 

vicepresident@eaa168.org 214-693-3252 

Secretary David Buono   

secretary@eaa168.org   214-986-4497 

Treasurer Brad Roberts 

treasurer@eaa168.org  214-912-0329 

Flight Advisors 

Mel Asberry metro    

n168tx@flytx.net                  972-784-7544 

Michael Hoye  972-771-8162 

Technical Counselors 

Mel Asberry metro   

n168tx@flytx.net                 972-784-7544 

Don Christiansen  972-298-6531 

Marvin Brott  

pmbrott@sbcglobal.net        214-726-9117 

Advertising 

Sam Cooper 

sam.cooper@comcast.net  972-242-1544 

Board of Directors 

Ann Asberry  

David Cheek  

Don Christiansen  

Marvin Brott 

John Phillips  

Jim Quinn  

Michael Stephan 

Tom Guyton 

Sam Cooper 

Associate Newsletter Editors 

Sam Cooper   

sam.cooper@comcast.net         972-242-1544 

Marvin Brott                   

pmbrott@sbcglobal.net             214-726-9117 

Michael Stephan               

mstephan@shr.net                    214-232-2405 

David Buono 

david.buono@yahoo.com         214-986-4497 

Data Processing 

Michael Stephan   

mstephan@shr.net                     214-232-2405 

 

Librarian 

Michael Stephan                     

mstephan@shr.net                  214-232-2405 

Tool Custodian 

Brad Roberts 214-351-0475 

Meeting Refreshments 

“Volunteer needed” 

Safety Officer 

Mel Asberry metro  

n168tx@flytx.net                    972-784-7544 

Web Site Editors 

Michael Stephan  214-232-2405 

Clay Romeiser 

Young Eagles Coordinator 

Jim Quinn   

Jquinn3@gmail.com               972-788-2593 

Membership 

Michael Stephan 

mstephan@shr.net                  214-232-2405 

Clay Romeiser   

We would like to make you aware that as always, in past, present, and future, any communications issued by Experimental Aircraft Association, Chapter 168, Inc., regardless of the form, 

format, and/or media used, which includes, but is not limited to, Hangar Echoes and audio/ video recordings is presented only in the light of a clearing house of ideas, opinions, and per-

sonal experience accounts. Anyone using ideas, opinions, information, etc. does so at their own discretion and risk. Therefore, no responsibility or liability is expressed, or implied, and 

you are without recourse to anyone. Any event announced and/or listed herein is done so as a matter of information only and does not constitute approval, sponsorship, involvement, 

control or direction of any event (this includes Oshkosh). Bottom line, we are responsible for nothing. Please read, listen, enjoy, and be careful out there. 

Web Site Address 

www.eaa168.org 

Garmin 190 GPS COM handheld radio.  Still works 

great, data base was updated 4 years ago.  Package in-

cludes charger, owner's manual, and headset and push-to-

talk interface.  $700, call Jerry Mrazek at 817-265-0834. 
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Experimental Aircraft Association 

Dallas Chapter 168 

PO Box 168 

Addison, TX 75001-168 

DALLAS CHAPTER 168 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM 

New Member 

Renewal 

Info Change 

Membership dues for EAA Dallas 

Chapter 168 are $20/year. 

Make checks payable to EAA 

Chapter 168 

Mail application to: 

EAA Dallas Chapter 168 

PO Box 168 

Addison, TX 75001-0168 

National EAA offices: 

Experimental Aircraft Association 

EAA Aviation Center 

PO Box 3086 

Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086 

http://www.eaa.org 

National EAA Membership: 

JOIN EAA (564-6322) 

Phone (920) 426-4800 

Fax: (920) 426-6761 

http://www.eaa.org/membership/ 

Name:  __________________________________________________________ 

Copilot (spouse, friend, other):  _______________________________________ 

Address:  ________________________________________________________ 

    ________________________________________________________ 

City:  _______________________________  State:  _____  Zip:  ____________ 

Phone (Home):  _____________________  (Work):  ______________________ 

Email Address:  ___________________________________________________ 

EAA#:  _____________________________  Exp Date:  ___________________ 
(Chapter 168 membership requires national EAA membership) 

 

Pilot/A&P Ratings:  ________________________________________________ 

 

I am interested in helping with: 

 

Plane, Projects (% complete), and other interests: 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Fly-Ins Programs Newsletter 

Young Eagles Officer Board Of Directors 


